
Say Something Week Story #1: 
Kendra Rice, M. Ed., Countryside High School, Certified Guidance Counselor, Pinellas County Schools  
"Our students loved the program.  They were engaged and encouraged to discuss times when they 
should have spoken up instead of being a bystander.  They talked about the "what ifs" of past school 
violence and the "what now."  We saw and heard about teachers implementing Say Something Week 
into the obvious classes such as our Creative Writing and Art classes, but also in our less obvious courses 
like AVID, HOPE (health/PE), and math courses.  Our students made posters, hung them throughout the 
school, and didn't deface them (this is a big deal among high school students!).  I watched as 
the SnapChat linked to our school became less negative and more positive, I listened as lunch room 
conversations actually contained discussions about reducing school-wide violence, and just today a 
student visited our guidance office in a panic as she held out her phone to show a counselor some 
potentially suicidal messages.   This student stood in another counselor's office while she explained that 
an old friend, a boy she knew from grade school, began telling her via text that he wanted to end his 
life.  She begged him to not do it, but he continued to make these comments.  She told her English 
teacher that she needed to see the SRO immediately, so the teacher sent her to guidance.  She began to 
explain her situation.  One of our counselors called the SRO and listened as this student panicked and 
broke down and she came to the end of the story which was a photo of an empty bathroom and a line 
that read "this looks like the place."  The following messages were her pleas to not hurt himself and to 
respond to her, but he did not reply.  She continued to text him, but she didn't receive a reply.  Between 
the information that she was able to provide the counselor and the SRO they were able to determine 
that he was at a school at a high school in Ohio (we are in Florida).  The SRO called the school, identified 
himself, identified the student, and thankfully a staff member was able to locate the student in the 
empty bathroom.  While we were not given any details after this student was located, we are certain 
that our student was encouraged to do the right thing and take what may have been discarded as a 
"joke," as serious concern and contact an adult due to the message we provided through Say Something 
Week.  Although we have only identified this one specific incident today, we are hopeful that there will 
be many more."  
  
Say Something Week Story #2 
“Dr. Matamala, a school counselor from Lamar L. Curry Middle School in Miami-Dade County Public 
Schools, shared, “after the powerful message of the Say Something presentation, I took the opportunity 
to give students an exit ticket where they ranked possible group topics for this year and a fill the blank 
portion for someone who needs help, as well as an adult they can trust at school. The response was 
overwhelming, and some were urgent matters. Thank you again for providing a platform for our 
students to “Say something”.” – Dr. Matamala, School Counselor, Lamar L. Curry Middle School 
  
Say Something Week Story #3 
“We actually had a student come forward today (a day after Say Something), and had sent me a 
message in the middle of the night last night, it was very late, that she had to speak with me right away 
in the morning.  She brought me a bunch of texts that had happened, snap chats, pictures from a 
website about some bullying that was happening and a student that actually posted a possible suicide 
threat that we were able to address immediately this morning.  Say Something really hit home with 
everyone. Even in our third year of Say Something, we have seen how it helps students every year.” 
Christine Miller, School Counselor, Broadview Middle School, Danbury CT 
  
 


